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Active and Positive Aging

TERM DATES 2021
Term 1

1 February to 26 March

Term 2

26 April to 18 June

Term 3

19 July to 10 September

Term 4

11 October to 3 December

June 2021
Issue: 4

DIARY DATES
Mid–year luncheon Tuesday 22 June
(COVID–19 permitting)

Copy deadline for Newsletter #5 is Friday 23 July 2021.
Send articles to newsletter@u3aknox.org.au.

Playing Their Cards Right
Monday afternoons see a group of gamesharps playing
the card game 500. We are sitting around five or six
tables in groups of four most of the time, where we try
to reach the score of 500 in the shortest time possible.
Open Misere or 10 NT (no trump) will do the trick.
There is always a very noisy, excitable group of people
at a table! The rest of us are spontaneously bursting
with laughter.
During COVID–19 a small group of us played online
with an invite, which I thoroughly enjoyed. Our tutor
Colleen Clarke with Doug’s help kept things rolling
along.
Doreen Tucker

Left to right: Albert and Doug, Sophie and Peter

www.u3aknox.org.au

Doreen online during Coronavirus lockdown

Colleen (Tutor) and Vicky
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President’s Report
Another month, another lockdown

Plans for the new building

It seems that we will need to get used to periodic
lockdowns until most of us Australians are vaccinated
against the dreaded COVID–19 and its various strains,
now named after letters of the Greek alphabet.

Knox City Council are progressing very well with
the planning; final plans are almost ready. So far they
are looking really good for U3A. There will be extra
classrooms, three of them opening up into one big
room, larger than our current rooms 1, 2 and 3, which
will allow us to hold our Annual General Meeting
without members standing around in corridors. We
also have space where members can sit down for a
coffee or tea.

When I look at other countries, we have been very
fortunate, so far, to avoid the level of tragedy seen in
the USA, Italy, Spain, the UK and India. I think that
our various government medical advisors have done a
great job in ensuring that we have remained safe.
Unfortunately, we have had to shut the doors on our
learning and activity programs for most members.
A few classes are still running via Zoom and I
congratulate the tutors for continuing to stay in contact
through that medium.
In years prior to COVID, we have run various
activities during the term breaks such as end of term
luncheons with guest speakers and short term classes
and activities. But with the continuing uncertainty it
is very difficult for our Events Group and our Course
Coordinator to program anything like they have in the
past.
However, if we were to open up again in the “holidays”
there is the extra cost of sanitising the building twice
a day. We employ a commercial cleaner to sanitise
the Parkhills building six days a week. We are now
spending more on cleaning each week than we did
each month before COVID.
It is this extra cost of sanitising that is the major reason
we remain closed during the break between terms.
Hopefully, we will ride through the pandemic and
carry on as we have done in the past. People of our
age cohort have proven to be a resilient bunch and
will bounce back again.

Once the final plans have been drawn up they will be
displayed on the Parkhills noticeboard.
As the current Parkhills building will be refurbished,
we will need to vacate for a few months. We are
exploring the hire of other buildings so at least we
can continue most of our learning.

Events Group
Our hard working Events Group have a number of
very interesting things planned for us this year; among
them is a luncheon in June (not at Parkhills).
Another is a film and pizza night featuring a series of
short videos produced by our movie making group
and entertainment from our music groups. Hopefully
we can all join in and sing along with them. Also
being planned are a trivia quiz and a “Market Day”
where members can sell their handcrafts, garden
produce and plants. Please do your best to support
these initiatives, the Events Group do a great job and
are to be commended for their efforts.
Finally, I am sorry that we have had to shut down
temporarily, I’m sure we’ll get back to normal
sometime soon.
In the meantime “Stay Well”.
Lawrie Gaylard

New Members of Knox U3A
Welcome to the following new members. We trust you will enjoy your U3A studies and activities
Susan Brown
Brenton Hart
Christopher Prasek
Sing Lee The
Judith Cronin

Margaret Hodgkins

Leendert Roos

John Tomczak

Richard Faragher

Romayne O’Silva

Antonio Scaffaro

Graeme Williams

Peter Gribble

Margaret Penford

Carol Simpson

www.u3aknox.org.au
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From the Course Coordinator
New courses starting in Term 3

An Apolitical Discussion Group

Let’s hope that we will be able to resume our classes
soon.

Tuesdays, 2.00 to 3.30pm, at Parkhills. Tutor: Robyn
Key

We have a few new courses lined up for the start of
Term 3. Perhaps some of these appeal to you? If you
are interested in any of these courses, you can enrol
online or through the Office.

This group will discuss/debate hypothetical ideas.
The class is designed for those tired of discussing the
same old current issues.

Introduction to Digital Cameras
Tuesdays, 7.30 to 8.30 pm, online. Tutor: Ian Morris
This course will be offered via Zoom in Terms 3 and
4. It will provide an introduction to digital cameras,
and the camera modes and settings you need to know
about to take quality photos.
The class will be using the Online Photography course
produced by Chris Bray Photography. Each week
the class will work through the videos with time to
find the controls on your own camera. There will be
some exercises for you to complete and reinforce the
learning during the week (for example, taking some
photos and emailing them to the tutor). The course
will also cover how to improve your composition of
photos along with lots of tips to take good quality
photos.
No prior knowledge is required. You will need a
digital camera and the manual for your camera and a
computer with internet access.

A week prior to the class a hypothetical topic will
be offered for class members to ruminate over and
come prepared to defend and oppose. (Usually at the
conclusion of the class or via email for absentees.)
To whet your appetite, here is the hypothesis for the
first session: That all senior citizens should wear a
uniform.

An Introduction to Excel
Tuesdays, 2.30 to 4.00pm, at Parkhills. Tutor: Les
Firth
This is a repeat of the course given in Term 1.
Microsoft Excel is a spreadsheet program used for
calculations, making charts and recording data about
all sorts of processes including home budgeting. This
course is designed to introduce Excel to people who
have never used it before. However, those who may
have used it in the past but need a refresher course on
the functionality are welcome.
Students will use laptops provided by U3A Knox.
Cristina Varsavsky
Course Coordinator

Events Update
Lunch at Club Kilsyth
The U3A Events Group invites you to lunch at Club
Kilsyth on Tuesday 22 June at 12.15.
Choose from an extensive menu that includes senior’s
main courses priced between $16 and $20. Join friends
or make new ones and enjoy a delicious meal!
If you would like to come please add your name
to the list at Parkhills or Carrington when these
centres are open again. This is essential for booking
confirmation.

The Mothers’ Day raffle was very successful with
over $1500 being raised for U3A.
The lucky winners were:
1st prize - Doris Eynaud
2nd prize - Heinz Herrmann
3rd prize - Adrienne Ward
4th prize - Clare O’Connell
5th prize - Lyn Doyle
Thank you to all the members who supported the
raffle.
The Events Committee.

See what events and activities are available from Knox City Council.
Go to www.knox.vic.gov.au/events
www.u3aknox.org.au
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U3A Walking Groups
City, bush, rain or shine! Here is a selection of photos
from the Monday and Wednesday bushwalking groups
and the Thursday Exploring Melbourne group kindly
provided by Amanda Ellingworth.
The U3A Knox Wednesday Bushwalking Group has
a private Facebook group—if any U3A bushwalker is
interested they can send a request via the page to join
the group.
Kathleen Meekings

From the R J Hamer Arboretum in Olinda
From the R J Hamer Arboretum in Olinda

Lysterfield Lake Park
Albert Park

Warburton Aqueduct

www.u3aknox.org.au

East Melbourne
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Ron Henderson’s Thursday
Melbourne Walks Group after
touring the Melbourne Shrine of
Remembrance on 6 May.

Carrington Park Works

Members who have classes at Carrington Park will
have noticed major changes to the building surrounds.
They are intended to improve the car parking and
provide a new outside recreation area for the Senior
Citizens centre. The children’s playground and the
cricket nets are also being relocated on the site. We
will miss some of the previous views though and look
forward to seeing the new design.
www.u3aknox.org.au
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On Demand Bus Service to Vaccine Appointments
The Knox Community Transport Team is pleased to
announce they are offering a special ‘On Demand’ bus
service to assist eligible residents to attend a COVID
vaccination appointment.

•

Mask and social distancing compliance at all
times.

Benefits
•

COVID safety precautions and procedures to
ensure the safety of all travellers. Social distancing
on board, legislated cleaning regime and masks

•

Pick up from your driveway and returned to
same

•

Wheelchair and walker accessible vehicles and
space to store mobility aids during travel

Appointment at mass Vaccination Clinic in East
Ringwood, family GP or local clinic

•

Experienced and compassionate drivers

•

Available on weekends.

•

50 years old or more

•

Qualify for the AstraZeneca vaccine

•

You are unable to drive. No convenient or
accessible means of transport to the appointed
clinic

This service is available if you meet the eligibility
criteria above or are already a registered passenger
for the Community Transport program.

•

COVID Declaration to be completed before
entering the bus

Eligibility criteria and requirements
•

To book or check if you meet the criteria, contact the
On Demand programme on 9298 8518. This service
is free of charge, but requires a minimum 24 hours’
notice for weekday appointments and 3 days’ notice
for weekend appointments.

Card Holders
Croydon Men’s Shed is making holders for playing
cards.

Interested in Community &
The Arts?
Join Knox Arts and Culture Committee
2021-2023
We are currently seeking new members to
join the Knox Arts and Culture Committee, a
voluntary advisory group who help strategically
shape Council’s arts and cultural services. Bring
your skills and experience in arts and culture
and help guide, strengthen and advocate for our
creative sector. Community and industry positions
available to people who have an interest in Knox
arts and cultural service delivery. Applications
close 5pm Wednesday 9 June 2021. For more
information about the role of this committee and
how to apply, please visit www.knox.vic.gov.
au/artscommittee
www.u3aknox.org.au

The feedback they have received is that they are
very popular with players for games such as Bolivia
and Canasta.
The cost is $5.00 per holder and can be picked
up from their shed on the Swinburne University
Campus in Norton Rd Croydon.
Delivery is approximately two weeks.
If you are interested, email them at croydon@
mensshed.org.
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Everyone Has the Right to Feel Safe
This article is from Knox City Council’s Bright Ideas
network and was compiled by Camille Bowles, Short
Term Support Team.
Meryl’s* son moved back into the family home during
the lockdowns of 2020 after he lost employment. He
said he would help care for her. Meryl’s son soon
became financially dependent on Meryl. Soon she
noticed significant amounts of money missing. Meryl
found it very difficult to discuss her concerns with her
son, or anyone else, as she did not want to jeopardise
their relationship.
Fatima’s* husband was required to work from
home for most of 2020 due to COVID restrictions
in Melbourne. The name–calling, put–downs and
physical threats Fatima had endured from her husband
had increased since their adult children had left home.
However, this treatment became unbearable for
Fatima with the constant time together. She reached
out for advice about options for support.
* Note: Names have been changed to respect
confidentiality.
Everybody has the right to live in safety, to be treated
with dignity and respect, and to make their own
decisions. As these cases above show, some older
people are denied these rights, often by the people
who are closest to them.
World Elder Abuse Awareness Day (WEAAD) is on
15 June. For a second year, WEAAD coincides with
an unprecedented world pandemic with far–reaching
social and economic consequences. These have
placed some seniors at higher risk of experiencing
elder abuse, due to factors such as social isolation and
changing dynamics in home environments.

What are the warning signs of elder
abuse?
The warning signs of elder abuse may include an
older person seeming fearful, anxious or isolated.
There may be injuries, or an absence of personal care.
Unexplained changes to legal documents or finances
are also of concern. Most elder abuse occurs behind
closed doors, so it is important for loved ones to watch
out for signs, listen and offer help.
The coronavirus (COVID–19) pandemic has
magnified concerns around an increase in elder abuse.
Messaging around the pandemic has amplified the
perceived vulnerability of older Australians, which
could lead to a rise in ageism—a key driver of elder
abuse.

Tackling Ageism Together
Knox City Council has joined the Tackling Ageism
Together—EveryAGE Counts campaign along
with other councils in Melbourne’s eastern region
(in partnership with the Inner East Primary Care
Partnership). Knox City Council Mayor, Cr Lisa
Cooper, will be signing a pledge against ageism on
15 June.

How to get involved
It’s easy for anyone to participate in WEAAD. For
example:
•

Knox’s ‘Stir A Cuppa For Seniors’ virtual morning
tea hosted by Knox City Council’s Inclusive
Communities Team.
Date: Tuesday 15 June 2021
Time: 10am to 10.30am (Via Zoom)

What is elder abuse?

To book: Call Grace on 9298 8874

Elder abuse is a form of family violence. It is any act
which causes harm to an older person and is carried
out by someone they know and trust. In Victoria, over
90% of perpetrators of elder abuse are relatives—
a child, grandchild, sibling, partner or other close
relative. However, it could also be a friend or neighbour
whom an older person depends on. The abuse can
be financial, psychological, emotional, physical or
sexual. It can also involve deliberate social isolation
or neglect. Older women report abuse at more than
twice the rate of older men.

Additional information: Grab a cuppa, wear
something purple, and join in for a quiz and short
video around ageism via Zoom. This event is open
to everyone. It will be facilitated by Knox City
Council’s Inclusive Communities team.

www.u3aknox.org.au

•

Host your own ‘Stir A Cuppa For Seniors’ (in–
person or virtually). Share your photos to social
media, using the hashtag #WEAAD, and help
promote and spread awareness of WEAAD.
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•

Seniors Rights Victoria also invite everyone to
join the livestream of their state–wide Purple Tea
event at the City of Melbourne Bowls Club, 1.30–
3.30pm, 15 June 2021.

•

Knox City Council’s Short Term Support Team
can also offer information and support to link
Knox residents with elder abuse services. Phone
9298 8874 during business hours.

What to do if you suspect or know about
elder abuse occurring?

If you or someone you know is in immediate danger,
call 000.

If you are looking for advice and support for yourself
or someone else, you can contact:

Acknowledgment—this article summarises content
produced by Seniors Rights Victoria, Tackling
Ageism Together—EveryAGE Counts, Eastern Elder
Abuse Network—Eastern Community Legal Centre,
and Victorian Government, Respect Victoria—Elder
Abuse Campaign.

•

Eastern Community Legal Centre – ROSE (Rights
of Seniors in the East) team.
Phone 1300 32 52, email: eclc@eclc.org.au

•

Seniors Rights Victoria. Phone 1300 368 821,
email: info@seniorsrights.org.au

Departures and Arrivals
When the water exercises group resumed
on Monday 1 May, those of us who know
‘our’ Gloria (apparently there are four
members of U3A Knox called Gloria) were
saddened and shocked to hear that she had
died during the term break. One member
of our group had only a couple of weeks
before borrowed a book from her.
As Gloria did not attend the exercise class
on the first day back, we had no reason
to doubt the news, although there were a
few comments of ‘how can that be/are you
sure?’. Imagine our disbelief and delight
when Gloria was spotted in the queue to pay
her $7.00 on Monday 8 May. She had had
a number of very confused friends calling
to ask where she was and how she was. She
told them she was extremely happy to be
back from the other side!
It’s still a mystery where and how the news
originated.
Welcome back Gloria!
Pam McConnell

www.u3aknox.org.au
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